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(I) The use of   Platinum   catalysts  to reform gasoline 

boiling range naphthas to produce high   octane   blending stock, aromatica 

and hydrogen quickly became a major   refining   tool following its intro- 

duction about 1950.    A number of competitive process designs are presently 

operated on a variety of distillate fractious,  generally boiling    within 

the limits 65 to 200 8C,  ASTM.   derived  from crude as well as  from   other 

refinery processes   (thermal cracking,  catalytic cracking and hydrocracking), 

The severity cf operation,  usually expressed as research octane cleat    of 

the C5 plus reformate, varies quite widely from unit to unit depending upon 

individual «mit objectives.     The directional effects of  changes    in the 

principal process variables upon performance or economic factors are shown 

in Table I. 

*2) The trend ln "»e of catalytic reforming since its in- 

troduction has been a gradual increase in both severity and in the fraction 

of total refinery product processed for reasons of octane competition,  in- 

crease in auto engine efficiency,  and recently a» a factor in arriving at 

lower auto exhaust emissions.    This trend in process use would be expected 

to decrease yield selectivity and otherwise increase coste  for a   given 

catalyst and procedure of use.     However, continued attention has been given 

to:     (1)    improving procedures of catalyst use, and    (2) developing better 

catalysts.    The positive results of these efforts have permitted improved 

unit design and operations to improve reforming economics,  increase yield 

selectivity end reduce or minimisa costs.    In this paper we will discuss 



it«- of procedura, o» culytt typ., and lapro^d proca.. da.ign «**«* 

our fir» and uioeUtH have contributed. 

<3) Th. great volua.« of naphtha Proce.»ed daily over 

platino» cataly.t in World r.finarie. 1. nct.d for th« pa.t y..r. 19*0 

me 1970, «ad e.ti*U.d for th. year. 1975 and 1980 in T.bi« II.    USSR 

ma Chin, refowdng cobiti., are not include.    Th« ..ti»at.d ..verity 

range, and c.t.ly.t loading. «• approximation«; hovev.r,  th. trend, «ith 

ti« .re believe to be r..U.tic.    For th. ov.r.ll ..v.rity rama of M 

to 105 ra..arch octane ci.ar refow-te., th. aromatic, in reformat«, ar. 

correepondingly ** to M volume percent.    Of th. e.tim.t*. for futura 

ymf, that for 1975 i. m*.t probabl.; that for i960 could b. con.idat.bly 

different, depending upon change, i« autonotlv. «igln.., clean air 1««. 

etc.    Tha increaae in reforming .everity ovar th. y.ars ha. baa« offa.t by 

m estimated dacraa.. in cataly.t loading, par unit of faad proc.ed. Tha 

continuad dacraaaa in cataly.t loading par unit of feed which «a foraca»t, 

further reflect, the i«proven*nt. ve ara to di.cu... 

(4) Tha graatct volu*. of early industry capacity va. run 

i« «en*-regenerativa unit, (that i., uniti in which an operating cycl. ran 

for Mv.r.1 «»the, than vere off iin. for 3 to 5 day. for regeneration of 

tha cataly.t u .itu). Other, «ore coetiy, cyclic unit, intandad to prece.. 

difficult f..d.tock. or to run at vary high ..verity »ad. up th. balança of 
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the indu»try capacity.     (Cyclic unit« have a spare or swing reactor which 

can be tuba tituted on line  for a reactor that requires regeneration;   hence, 

tha reactors on line can successively be  taken out of service  for regenera- 

tion and preparation to swing back on line). 

<5) Operating techniques have greatly Improved over  the 

years,  showing the greatest advances within the entire industry through the 

1960's.    Some of the most significant advances have been those relating to 

Improved regeneration and reactivation procedures.     Good catalyst performance 

is dependent upon having:     (a) good metal activity,   and    (b) base or carrier 

activity which best accomplishes  the principal    desired reactions of     (i) 

naphthane dehydrogenatlon to aromatics and hydrogen;    (ii)  paraffin dehydro» 

eyeIllation to aromatica and hydrogen;  and (iii) paraffin isomerlzation and 

hydrocracking.    The deleterious reactions to be minimized are:     (a)    ring 

opening or cracking of naphthanes and    (b) hydrocracking of terminal carbon 

atom* forming methane and ethane.    The  formation of propane and butane can 

be regulated to a certain extent by controlling the acidic  function of the 

catalyst.     In the U.S.   their production Is generally minimized due to the 

higher value received for reformate.    The proper balance of metal and base 

activities can be maintained    during the process   cycle  by use of   proper 

operating procedures;  and following catalyst regeneration  these activities 

are re-established.    An operating cycle in catalytic reforming is considered 

ended when sufficient coke accumulates on the catalyst to cause an excessive 

yield decline, or when the maximum unit operating temperature    limit is 

reached.    The catalyst le regenerated by treatment in place to remove the 
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coke and then to re-establish metal and acidic activities to their 

optimum levels. 

(6) The activity of the catalyst support is largely 

dependent upon its degree of hydratton and upon its acidic property 

which is mainly dependent upon chloride content. It follows that 

maintenance of good activity depends upon water and chloride partial 

pressures over the catalyst. A definite relationship has been deter- 

mined for these two agents specific to the individual catalyst and the 

conditions of use. The benefit of environment control as related to 

moisture level In a specific unit is shown in Figure I. The Mistura 

content of circulating gas is shown for a period at the end of a cycle, 

next through the regeneration-reactivation period, «ad last through 

the start of cycle period when recycle gas Molature declines to a cos- 

trolled level in equilibrium with moliture coming to the system. This 

controlled level is not difficult or costly to attain with a clean feed 

naphtha; it assures good reformate yield and good cycle life as shown by 

the two croes plots on the right side of Figure 1. Yield selectivity 

can very easily be reduced by several percent and cycle life to a small 

fraction of total potential if proper attention Is not given to environ. 

ment control. Quite obviously this environment factor must be near 

optimum for each catalyst used: this is also a very important factor to 

comparative testing of new catalysts. 
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<?> ». IMSOI RD-l5OC pl.tlnu. c.taly8t     (06md 

0.35 „t.* n r..p.ctlvely) produc.d by Engelhard    ^    ^ ^ 

U.S.A.  „d K.U.K«U ^«Ih««,.  „._„, ,  „^ has been uaed  ' 

by .*»< «,.-,„.„„ of th. MMt(!rn Morld reforain)! capacty     ^ 

C*"l!r" bMn """"" " "»«• >"<»„ y!,ld. aml to 2  U) ,  tlaes 

.r..e.r lu. „lth th. prop.r „^„^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^       ^^ 

.«.ctlv. ovations.    „,. _ polyMtalllc catily>es or    spcclfuauy 

HM platlmaa-rhanlum catalyses which we mil  ,K. 
wnicn we wm discus« next require similar 

but .pacific procdure.  t„ thCr best perfuman«. 

C*"lm' h*V« ^ «""'y »"vanced    in perforano. 
C.P..1H«.. „„, th. laat ,„ y.ar. by th.  (ntruductiun oi suppiKMntii 

-t.!. .lon. vtth „..„„^    ^ bi_ or polwtaUic cataiyst8 are ^ 

«•pcn.lv. to c„.ful mitammM and procedure    cfntroi   vMh       ^ 

p«.n.i. th. .... „.„„^ of th. old#r pUtinuB cataiysts cMUcnveiy 

th. -or. dl.tln,ul.h.d „d „..< COTKrclaUy _ of thesc neu cataiystj 

<>"«:     (1) a „..t., rŒ,. of actlylty;     (u)  ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

«« «ot.1  UH;    (U.)  loo.« total »if. at nigher „„.„„„,    „^ 

«*    (lv) r.due«4   cok. formation. 

(9) 
U« .f rhanlu. „lth ,1«1„ l„ correlai r.fur.l„g 

«talya. «. (1„t „^^ ^ ch#vroo ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

'.U«t„4 cct^tua, mntmn„ Blth ch.vron, EngelhM<i firat introduct(i 
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a platinum-rhenium catalyst, E-501, in March, 1969. A following and 

improved Engelhard platinum-rhenium catalyst, E-601, was put into 

commercial use in nid 1971. Other platinum plus supplemental metal 

catalysts have been announced and introduced by others into commer- 

cial trials in the past two years. 

(10) New catalysts are typically first evaluated in accel- 

erated or high severity tests to determine their relative yield salee- 

tlvities and cycle length capabilities. These bench scale, small unit 

tests provide selectivity and relative aging results which can be 

directly related to commercial performance. 

(11) The comparative high severity test results for our 

platinasi catalyst, RD-150C; our platinua-rhenium catalysts, E-501 and 

E-601, are shown in Figure 2. These tests are at constant spec« velocity 

and 100 research octane clear reformate on a Mid-Continent (USA) naphtha. 

The runs are made at low pressure and with low hydrogen to feed recycle 

ratio. Variation in reactor bed temperatures and in yields of C5 plue 

reformate and hydrogen are shown against time. Yield seleetlvities with 

platinum-rhenium tend to be equal or better than with platinum at start 

of cycle, and hold essentially constant as the cycle progresses. As coke 

on terminal section catalyst reaches a value which is limiting, at 12 to 

20 wt.% coke, the reformate yields over platinum-rhenium catalyst will 
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hav« declined by L.«  than 2.0 ,rolwm 
KCi.v.enc.     rhe retormate yields 

ov.r puti« c.t.lm „ouU have itcllnei 2 to 4 voW percmt ^ 

~» « .0 «. 15 wt.z coke M cat.lysts    ^ activitUB nf ^^ 

rh.„,„ c.u.y.t. .re higher „ .how» by the ,,„,.,, ^ ^^ 

tur. r.,„lr.„nt t0 tóe . glven ^ at start of ^     ^ 

«- «r.atly .« tl» of operatlon for the tuo platlnim_rhenta 

««.!»» „ ^md to RD.15o 8howo thc pr<MUe o( longer cycieg wen 

•<  l«-r pr..,ur.. (£or lnc«.,ed yleldi) and iower gas recycie ^ 

(for lower tint CMt, Md lw„ operatlng cMts)      ^ in >itu ^ 

er.tlon. wer. Md. „, eM, E.601 catalyst in thiê tejt ^ Md ^ ^ 

following cycl.. g«. .,ulvaUnt or be„er ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

cycls which li shown In Figure 2. 

(12) ^S~££iil.«J!E«i«nc«.vlth the cat.lys» compare(l ln 

»gur. 2 t., „f cour..,  proporttoril t0 the  (iM since they uete intro_ 

*—.    KD-150C .„„ RD.,50 cat,ly.t, (of 0>35 md 0 6 vt 7    piati^ 

r..p.ctlv.ly> c«. l„t„ u.« ln ,,*.„„.    Wlth the u>e of the opti^ 

procer« in r.f.r.l„, .nd ln in iltu r.g^.r.Uo.,.«.»^^^ .„,.. 

«t.ly.t. run to v.ry long „lti„,t, Uv.., 5 t„ „ year8 belng „^ 

f«,«nt,„.     F..d „.phth. hydrott.atlng   and   ,trjpping u prepare a 

ci.« r.fo«r ,..„ h.. ..„. Md u, uldely racognlzed as a requirMœnt 

for long.« r.fo»l»g c.taly.t nu     Earlur  operations   on   ^ 

«t.ly.t. „r. ch.r«c.rl,.d by .„cc.lvely .hort.r cycle. following 
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the succession of  in situ regenerations.  As the significance of procedural 

steps were better understood and applied,  cycles of   catalyst   use were not 

only  lengthened but have   come   to be closely   reproduced   in    successive 

eye les. 

(13) The E-501 catalyst  first used  in commercial units 

in 1969 is operating in twenty-seven units amounting  to about 32,000 MT/Day 

in capacity.    These loadings have been made using from 100 to 65 wt.%    as 

much catalyst as  had previously been used.    Depending upon forward operating 

circumstances with the  individual units,   these changes in operation,     in 

different combination,  have  been the experience:     (i)  increase  feed rate; 

(ii)   increase severity and  reduce  octane additive   (lead)  use;   (iii)  reduce 

pressure  to gain  in yields;     (iv)  reduce recycle concurrent with  reduced 

pressure    and,   in addition,   to reduce recycle utilities.    Thus,   the more 

stable catalyst  permits better reforming economics  and/or quality  improve- 

ment .     in new units designed   for use of a platinum catalyst,  as   little  as 

407„ of design loading as E-501 catalyst  is operating well. 

(14) The longer or more severely used charges of E-501 

catalyst are now in their sixth cycles.     Instances of improper procedures 

or abnormalities resulting from upsets have caused a few short cycles. 

Proper regeneration-reactivation brings the following cycles back to their 

projected length or better.     Overall,  these cycles of operation on E-501 

catalyst are running 2  1/2  to 3 1/2 times as long as estimated cycles for 

platinum catalyst. 
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di) Ik. „ev ^ t0„ ,t.ble tm(n cacaiyjt has ^ ^ 

in Lboratory t..ttne to glve .lpilflcmtly ^ ^ ^ ^ 

c«.iy.,   TM. „«..„t i. Pr.s.ntly ln uge ln three ammM muj 

»a i. .ch.dui.d .. lb, n„t nplMwmnt catalys; tn tumi othw 

"nit..    Th. fir.t „.. cycle. ,t„t.d .1* ,„d .„„ „tll. «na seven Booths ago are still 
in progress. 

(16) Unit de.lg». r,,»lr. rMtudy ilm, ^ u ^ ^ ^ 

to l^prov«•. ln prccedute. .„„ cmCMlytu    fc><itai ^ ^^ 

b..t reforming ecalc„lc. at hlgh„ ,everltlM wuh th> SDI5OC ^^ 

«t.ly.t.    Thl. concapt u hMi M optimijing cataiyit di>uibutionii 

re.ctor-inUt te^««., Md gM Mtfe„ ^ ^ # ^ ^^ 

- «p«.ti„g pr...ur.. a, prlMIy cbJicl of this optlBlza(ion is ^ 

proved yield ..lectlvity and c.t.ly.t «iu,.u».     R.cycl<! M.   flo. „ 

•Pllt for wlM lncr.„e „ cycl. ]lf# teUtive to eamMiim CMU 

(17) A. .ho» m th. fio» .he«, Figure 3, . typical *.„,.. 
fo»ln« de-lgn CMi.c. of . (our.r,«tor ,yateB u<lng a highiy ^ 

c.t.ly.t dl.trlbue.on „d gM r.cycl. lntr0<lllc.d ^ of ^ „^ ^ 

third r„ctor..    The »«tor-Inlet t_p.„tur. ,.„,„ ,. ^^ ^ 

mut t«p.r.tur.. o£ th. £lrit ^ raictori tau coMtmt thtouihout ^ 

process cycle. 
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(18) Du« to the initial rapid rate of naphthene dehydrogena- 

tion and associated temperature drop,   the aromatic/naphthene equilibrium    is 

closely approached at  high space velocities.    As  temperature decreases    and 

equilibrium is approached,  additional catalyst is  ineffective and may actually 

contribute to overall   loss of selectivity.    It  is,   therefore, most  advantageous 

to utilize catalyst  in  the terminal  reactors where it can be used at higher 

temperatures.    Use of  low reactor-inlet  temperatures minimizes paraffin and 

naphthene cracking and contributes  to the improved selectivity.     Low reactor- 

inlet temperature also makes  it possible  to operate  these reactors  at very low 

hydrogen-recycle ratios without significant catalyst deactivation.     The use of 

low temperature in the  lead reactors results in a slightly lower conversion. 

However,  the use of an additional reactor,  relative to conventional design, and 

the catalyst which has been shifted  to the terminal  reactors when operated at a 

slightly higher  temperature provides  the necessary compensation. 

<l9) Pilot-plant and commercial-unit operation show  that 

reformate yield» up to 3% ovsjr those from conventional designs are possible 

with Magna former designs.    The greatest yield advantages are obtained    on 

paraffinie stock«, with the least improvement shown by heavy hydrocrackate«. 

(20) The gas-recycle split is provided by use of two compressor«, 

or more typically,  a single side-takeoff centrifugal machine.  Since  the quantity 

of gas which must accompany  the fresh  feed through exchange and preheat Is 

significantly reduced,   the savings  in compression cost can be applied  to supply 
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-««-.. g« recycle to the ternlnal rcactors   AS  a re8uu    Mgher recycie 

cre,.e 1„ utility cet m„ a lower overall recycle mlo 
^-ycie ratio  iT1 a conventional 

•ingie-recycle.lcp dMlgn.    Slncc reactor.iniat tempecatures    io tta ^ 

—or. are not r.lsed mt the cyclei tha adduionai ^   ^ ^ 

"change a.  tralMl.ractM uaparatures are raised    cin be divertcd by 

".e of valve. Vi and V2  to supplement the No    ?  ,„,„,,,    . 
ene no.   ¿  interheat requirement. 

<2l> Seventeen Magnaformer design unit» are operating „r  in 

• tage« of con.tructlon or dejlan      Th»„ •-„• i    t e>lgn.    They total about 31,000 MT/Day reforming 
«p.oity and include four eitpansion revamp ^ 

(22) ne Magnaforming operation „1th E-601 catalyst „a. 
—.d in a «aMpl. reactor „„.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

i- «*« ,.    initiai operatlon ... « ,qual ^ ^  ^^ ^ 

• «ngle recycle gas fie.    After . perlod „f ^^ ^^    ^ 

inlet temperatures and reeve 1» fi««» 
reeyele flcvs „ere adjusted to Magnafonning conditions 

•* yield seleetivitie. showed an Wdiate increase 
increase.     A cycle of conventional 

.—on on «„.1,0 c.t.ly.t u ,houn for reference      ^    aiustrateB    that 

proved yield .eiectlvlty derived from the ,gnaf0rmi„e operatlo„    fl„d ^ 

droved c.taly.t. ,r, continu,   the two belng commentary. 

i 
J 
Í 
1 
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(23) Should it be necessary to maintain continuous on- 

stream operation or  if the  feedstock or  severity be such chat    semi- 

regenerative  operation is not practical  because of short cycle length 

or poor stream efficiency,   a swing-reactor design may be employed. 

Since  the lead reactors operate at very   low average catalyst   tempera- 

ture over the  entire  process cycle,   their deactivation rate   is  extremely 

low.     Cycle  lives much greater than one  year have been  established.   Thus, 

in a swing-reactor design,   the lead reactors would be  regenerated after 

about 24 months operation when the unit   is brought down for maintenance. 

(24) An external  regeneration  loop and additional re- 

actor can be  provided to allow continuous operation while a  portion of 

the catalyst  in the  terminal reactors  is  being regenerated.     Should the 

swing-reactor operation not be required  for initial operation of  the 

unit,   provisions can be made to add the  regeneration loop and additional 

reactor when required. 

(25) An optimization study of Magna forming design for 

most economic use of E-601 catalyst has  been carried  through a multi- 

plicity of cases based on a specific  feed reformed to  103 clear research 

octane number.    An exemplary case using anticipated 1975 U.S.   product 

values    is  shown in Table  III.     The recycle  loop pressure drop shown is 

a safe minimum practical  for low pressure circuits as demonstrated by 

experience  to date. 
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<2t) In iml"i^ *• —Iti«. for optIm ccono1nlcs 

i" «hi. «...  th.  lncr«ent.l ,„,., „,„, „^ ^ ^ ^ ^_ 

»Lt.d pro«., conditio houn ln Flgure $_    ^ ^ ^ ^ 

cr....d but  .lowly with thing«  in cycle  l.„.tn    W1BV     ,„H 7 'engen,  Wlfcv,   and pressure at a 
comtMit |u  recycle r.tlo. 

'"' F°r * COn*tant c'cl' I"»*,   «y   fi« -onth.,   the 

-1— doll« value. ,« « determined with c„a„ß.  ,n recycle ga. ratio 

in .».c, velocity, .„d l„ .y.tM1 pr...ur«.   A plo[ of ^^^ ^^ 

»ollar value, v. .y.te. pr...„re  for the .„„„„ „^ ^ ^  ^ 

in Figure 6. 

<2,) ».finlttv. de.lgn and pricing of a Mag„af„n»er a, 

d..crlb.d pr.viou.ly l„ T.ol. ,„  ,„„,. Mp|ul „„„^„^  ^ ^ ^ 

* ..out m ror . 2,600 „T/D.y unU than t„ oth.r __ ^ ^^ 

requiring continuous c«teiygt reaefMran•,      *    , *.y»c regeneration.    An Intermittent  terminai 
»«tor „„«ration .,„.. to per.lt . MagM£orTOr to suppiy    ^^ 

ccntlnu.u.ly for „p t0 24 „„ perIodj ,, ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

capital r.,ulr«.nt by .bout 157. for thl. .1*. u„It. 

<29> *" """"< ""« of c»"'y»c reforms    <lmprt)v«d 

«t.ly.t., procure. „„ „.., d„lgni)  prMp( ^ e0.parlson of ^^ 

"•It. u.l„. ,„ller t.chnology „ coinpâreil to that going (nto ^    in 

n« unit, today.    Suc„ . ccp.ri.on,  covering the change in induatry 

«verity approxl^t.d » T.bl. n>   mo tQ „„_  u ^ ^ ^ 
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•nd Ill-B.    The pre-1960 design operation 011  the feedstock shown produces 

92.0 research octane clear with an 32.5 volume 7. yield of C5 plus reformate. 

The current design la shown to produce the same reformate yield,    82.5 

volume %,  but these supplementary advantages are obtained; 

1)    reformate research clear octane is up by 7 

numbers, 99.0 compared to 92.0 

11)    aromatica yields are greater by 1.3 times 

ill)    hydrogen yields are greater by close    to 

2.0 times. 

(30) In summary, catalytic reforming has progressed with 

these significant attainments: 

i) Semi-regenerative, lower cost unit designe can 

produce the probable maximum quality products required with acceptable 

operuting cycle lengths  of 6 to 12 months; 

ii)    Operating pressures for these units will be 

increasingly in the 7.0 to 15.0 Kg/cm2 gage range with correspondingly 

high yields of reformate and hydrogen; 

iii)    While catalyst costs per unit weight will trend 

upward, due to increasing complexity in preparation and reduced volume of 

sales, costs to refiners per unit of product will be reduced due to use of 

less catalyst and its greater useful life. 
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im mmc vm/m 

USO iinnAL 

IMO 313.000 

1970 721,000 

1975 1.000,000 

IMO 1,200,000 

IltMUT* 
BAJffli 

•«cimi or 

•5 -   100 

90 -   102 

95 .   103 

93 -   105 

CATALYST LOADHKB 
KG/UT 

MIMT CAKÉ£ffî 

2» 

21 

19 

IS    -    17 
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TAIU    III 

Mai. 

MID-COIITlMIirr (U.S.) MAPHTHA 

C5 PLUS WtOWiATI, MM, CHAR 

CYCU LENGTH, MONT» 

CATALYST 

2,600 MI/MY 

103 

3 

1-401 

saina m KSI i&uü goxggcj* m mm mwËb. 

AVEAAŒ RIACTO» PUSSUJtl, KG/Ctt* GAGE H.0 

WIGHT H0U1LY SPACE VILÛCITY |.| 

TtSHMAL REACT» UCYCL1 GAI/FEED NOS. UT10 § 

RECYCLE LOOP PRESSURE MOP, KG/CM
2 4,3 
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mm ni-A 

J-SSJX£SSBL 

AW 
33 # 9 (.7656) 

áS3» PISTILLà^Oll, .!£ 
IIP 101 

10 
119 

50 
142 

90 
169 

IP 105 

PAUfTIMB, Wl.% 47 

RAPHlHEMES 45 

AJUHATICS 
• 
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COMPARATIVE REFORMING 

CURRENT AW) PRE-1960 DESIGMS 

OPlRATmG COWDITIOHS { YHUSî 

A Current Dtsign 
E-601 Catalyst 
Hagzuforaing   at 
Leu»   Prwurt 

A Daiign Prt-1960 
RD-130C Câtâlyit 
Conventional R«forain* 
At Infr—dUf Pratt. 

C5-IP,    MB OM CLtAR 
M M    «   430C m 

99.0 
103.0 

92.0 
98.5 

YHLD6. % ji^i. 

"2 
Ci 
C2 
C3 

iC4 
nc4 

Cy*- 

1.1 
1.6 
2.3 
1.0 
1.5 

89.4 

API 39.5 

Paraffins,   Vol.% 21.5 
Maphthan«»,      H 

Aroaatlct,        H 
2.5 

76.0 

Vol. wt 

(.8275) 

Vol. 

1.6 
1.9 
2.8 
3.8 

1.4 1.7 2.2 
2.0 2.6 3.3 

82.5 85.6 82.5 

47.5    (.7905) 

35.5 
5.5 

59.0 
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FIGURE-6 

MAGNAFORMING DESIGN 
OPTIMUM PRESSURE 

(FIXED CYCLE  LIFE) 

7      8      9      IO     II       12    13     14    15     IS 

OPTIMUM   PRESSURE, Kg/Cm2 










